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Ok so lifty is having a birthday party!! And they are playing truth of dare and lifty gets dared by Flippy
(revenge for last time) to date shifty for the night but what happens when they get "wild" :3
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1 - happy birthday

Almost there!!!!..... Lifty walking home with shifty from school lifty: sigh shifty you know when my birthday
is right? Shifty had knew but just pretended not to shifty: um..... Lifty had a sad look on his face lifty: well
do you? Shifty said nothing by that time they were home lifty opened the door to find everyone saying
surprise!!! Lifty looked in surprise and wonder and looked at shifty shifty had a smile on and was
whistling lifty: SHIFTY!!!! Shifty chuckled after that the party started lifty cut cake and shoved it in Shifty's
face lifty: oops!! Shifty did the same except did it face forward Shifty licked the cake on his face and put
some on lifty's,tail lifty walked over to petunia who was laughing her @$$ off lifty: oh petunia you got
some cake on your face! petunia: really!? Lifty put it in her face lifty: now you do! Petunia: oh it's on
raccoon boy!!!! It turned into a cake fight after that games started lifty flaky Flippy and Shifty were
playing truth or dare the bottle was spun it landed on Shifty Shifty choose flippy to dare last time (flippy
had to kiss flaky) Shifty decided to dare flaky to tell her feelings about flippy flaky: well um i find you
(flippy) cute hot friendly and you turn me on.. Shifty: o rly!? Flaky blushed then the bottle spun again it
landed on flippy flippy: well... I dare lifty to go on a date with Shifty!!! Lifty and Shifty: WHAT!?!?!? flippy
evil laughed after the party was over the next day,the two got started on the date lifty: um hi? Shifty sat
in a corner and blushed and cryed at the same time the door bell rung lifty: um coming it was splendid
lifty: hi splendid! Splendid: uh hi can i come in? Lifty pointed inside they then sat on the couch and
chatted Shifty then niped on lifty's ear lifty looked at Shifty then told splendid about it Splendid: wow...
Good luck you two oh yah can i have some lemon pie? Lifty: uh ok it's in the fridge splendid got it and
left splendid: thanks!! After Shifty licked lifty lifty then kissed him and then it got real crazy they did 5
types of kisses and took it to the bedroom 0_o



2 - last night?

By the time it was 9:00 they were sleep ( they started at 12:00) flippy was there and went upstairs to see
them in a sexual position.. Flippy: WHAT THE HELL!?!!!!!!?? they,didn't hear him Flippy took pictures
and left the next day lifty woke up first and felt really tired lifty: it's morning!! Lifty realize the position he
was in lifty: OH GOD!!!!!! Shifty: LIFTY!?!?!? Lifty was confused and so was Shifty then lifty remembered
lifty: Shifty.. Shifty looked over Shifty: yah lifty? Lifty: you know that dare we did ? Shifty though for 2
minutes Shifty: yah lifty: i think we took it to far.... Shifty... Shifty had a WTF look on his face and then
threw up lifty went down stairs Shifty was done he was dizzy and tripped downstairs Shifty: ow!!!! Lifty
walked over and put pankaces in front of him lifty: pankaces!! Then sat on the couch Shifty looked up
and blushed Shifty: uh do you think one if us could of got knocked up? Lifty though lifty: uh...i don't
know.. Splendid came back splendid: can i use your apples and whip cre- uh lifty... were you talking
about being knocked up? Lifty... Splendid looked at the two splendid and did you two get "wild" last
night.? Lifty and Shifty were making love splendid: OH GOD!!!!! Lifty then cringed lifty: yes!! Yes!!! It's
true!!!! I-i (sobing) Shifty blushed splendid left Shifty comforted his little brother Shifty: hey don't cry! It's
ok!! Lifty kissed Shifty and hugged him lifty: yah your right this will be a secret between us!!!! TEH
ENDS!!!
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